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The plan

Interactive discussion with delegates to 
understand the assessment of individuals 
with intellectual disability who have 
epilepsy, how epilepsy impacts on quality 
of life, the reduction of risk, and how to 
achieve best outcomes from treatment.



Structure to include: 

•What is epilepsy

•Risk

•Sudden death

•Treatment

•Genetics

• Lots of interaction I hope



What is epilepsy?



Operational classification of epilepsy

Epilepsy is a disease of the brain defined by any of the following conditions:

At least two unprovoked (or reflex) seizures, occurring > 24 hours apart.

One provoked, or reflex, seizure and a probability of further seizures similar to the 
general recurrence risk  (at least 60%) after two unprovoked seizures occurring 
over the next 10 years.

Diagnosis of an epilepsy syndrome.

Epilepsy is considered to be resolved for individuals who had an age dependant 
epilepsy syndrome who are now past the applicable age or those who have 
remained seizure free for last 10 years, with no seizure medication for 5 years



https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=nB4_c7wSaH4&list=PL5F89

353142F06B90&index=3

https://youtu.be/nB4_c7wSaH4?

list=PL5F89353142F06B90

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nB4_c7wSaH4&list=PL5F89353142F06B90&index=3


Introduction



What challenges should we be addressing in people with a 
learning disability?

The epilepsy can be 
severe and refractory

• Can we access 
appropriate 
treatments-medical 
and surgical- make 
them work and judge 
their safety?

The diagnosis can be 
difficult throughout a 

patients lifespan

• Diagnostic challenge

Approaching the 
complex individual

• Understanding the 
individual

• Managing 
behavioural co-
morbidity



So what are the key themes that matter?

Genetics and aetiology

Diagnosis

Interventions surgery

People first – listening to the patients and families needs



Diagnosing epilepsy



How we diagnose epilepsy

Misdiagnosis The story
The 

investigations



Why is this an issue -misdiagnosis

Smith et al. 1999

Community population

Misdiagnosis

46/184

26.1%

Scheepers et al. 1998

Population study

Misdiagnosis

49/214

22.9%



Diagnosis how?

• A diagnosis of epilepsy can be made in the majority of cases on the 
basis of information obtained from individual and witness histories 
and examination

• There are a number of clinical features – no single symptom is 
diagnostic

• Clinical examination essential –it predicts recurrence



History – Possible seizure related symptoms

Have there been any 
spontaneous and 
otherwise unexplained 
paroxysmal symptoms?

In Particular:

Sudden falls

Involuntary jerky 
movements of limbs while 
awake

Blank spells

Unexplained incontinence 
of urine with loss of 
awareness, or in sleep

Odd events occurring in 
sleep, e.g. fall from bed, 
jerky movements, 
automatisms

Episodes of confused 
behaviour with impaired 
awareness, recollection

Possible simple partial 
seizures:

Epigastric rising sensation

Déjà vu

Premonition

Fear

Elation, Depression

De-personalisation, 
derealisation

Inability to understand or 
express language (written or 
spoken)

Loss of memory, 
disorientation

Olfactory, gustatory, visual, 
auditory hallucination

Focal motor or 
somatosensory deficit, or 
positive symptoms (jerking, 
tingling)



History – to classify

• Recognise questions on all seizure types

• Especially myoclonic jerks, focal and lateralising features



History – related to differential diagnosis

Syncope/Cardiac Posture, Colour, Position.

Neurological Reflux-Sandifers

Reflex –Noise, emotion

Visual phenomena

Behavioural/psychiatric Mental state examination

Functional analysis of behaviour

Parasomnias Timing, age



Recording

• Prospective recording of events, including video recording and 
written descriptions, can be helpful in reaching a diagnosis



ECG



Investigations - EEG

• An EEG should be used to support a diagnosis of epilepsy in adults in 
whom the clinical history suggests the seizure is likely to be epileptic 
in origin.

• Not in cases of probable syncope

• Does not exclude epilepsy

• Cannot be used in isolation

• It should occur within four weeks of request



Neuroimaging

• Neuroimaging should be used to identify structural abnormalities

• MRI is imaging investigation of choice

• Not used routinely in clear IGE

• CT can be used to identify gross pathology when MRI not available 



Genetics and aetiology



Common genetic conditions in an adult LD 
epilepsy clinic

47%

3%3%2%1%

6% 14% 6%
18%

Percent of total population

Unknown Down's

Retts Tuberose sclerosis

Angelmans other genetic

CP infectious

other genetic



Why?

Area Why

All Parental family information
Health planning
Prognosis, support groups

Tuberose sclerosis SEGA in childhood
MTOR inhibitors
Autism/ kidney, lung health monitoring

Rett's Differential diagnosis with Rett vacant episodes
Heath monitoring-scoliosis, feeding

Downs syndrome Late seizures warning of Alzheimer's disease
Late seizures strong myoclonic component



A hierarchy of impact on epilepsy 
management

Specific relevant epilepsy 
information – immediate impact 

on: diagnosis, treatment and 
prognosis

Specific relevant to comorbidity –
specific impact on assessment of 

side effects/behaviour

Diagnostically interesting, of 
current value to family of future 

value to patient?



Specific relevant epilepsy information –
immediate impact on: diagnosis, 

treatment and prognosis



Senile myoclonic epilepsy- a common condition associated with Down 
Syndrome*

• 18 patients

• Cause of referral was:

• onset of myoclonic jerks often 
associated with falls(n=9)

• GTCS (7)

• And others

• All showed signs of cognitive 
deterioration-mean age 48.2yr

• MJ mean onset 50 yr.

• GTCS (N=13) mean onset 49.8yr

*Simone et al Seizure; 19 (2010) 383-389.



EEG, Time to death

EEG
Time to death from onset of seizures 
(when known)



Clinical Utility –Answering 
the Carers questions

Rett syndrome-there are more questions than 
answers?



4

Brain Pathology

• Normal number of cells

• Reduced size of neurons

• Reduced number and complexity of dendritic trees and synapses

• ‘Reversal’ of MECP2 mutation leads to reversal of the Rett pathology 
(Stuart Cobb, Glasgow)

• Introduction of mutation in adult life => features of typical Rett 
disorder

4



Most common epilepsy related questions from carers and families to 
RETT UK helpline

What is the most common type 
of seizure in Rett syndrome?

What is the association between 
epilepsy and the menstrual cycle?

Can seizures 
lead to death?

Issue on medication: how do they impact on 
alertness, do we need to change at different ages?

Does epilepsy medication need 
change after a gastrostomy?

What happens 
during an EEG?

Why do 
changes occur?

What is the difference between 
Rett episodes and seizures?



Different seizure type and syndrome in Rett 
syndrome



Specific relevant to comorbidity – specific impact on 
assessment of side effects/behaviour



Behavioural phenotypes: some specific 
syndromes

Condition Neuropsychiatric features

Smith-Magenis Syndrome*
Interstitial deletion or 
heterogeneous point mutation 
at 17p11.2 
Physical phenotype including: 
heart defects, frequent ear 
infections, brachycephaly, iris 
abnormalities, short stature and 
obesity.

96.9% S.I.B
87.5%  Physical aggression
81.3% Destructive behaviour
Aggression more prevalent then 
control and associated with 
impulsivity

*Sloneem et al (2011) JIDR 55 feb 138-151



Diagnostically interesting, of current 
value to family of future value to 

patient?



CDLK5

• Rett like phenotype

• Early severe epilepsy

• 47 year old lady, adopted

• Severe uncontrollable seizure

• No genetic diagnosis

• Is it worth getting one

• One requested as Early seizures but 
Rett Phenotype suspicious of CDLK5 
mutation

• Diagnosis made –great value to 
mother



Diagnostic challenge



Diagnostic challenges – a hierarchy



Key differential diagnosis in LD*

Behavioural
Stereotypic repeated blinking or 
swallowing 
Inattention, unresponsiveness, going 
quiet, apparent psychomotor arrest 
Self stimulatory tics or behaviours 
Spontaneous smiling or grimacing, 
laughing episodes 
Staring spells 

Physiological
Head and/or eye turning 
Buccolingual movements 
Hypnic jerks 
Dystonic and tonic posturing, 
stiffening of limbs 
Ataxia with falls 

Medication related
Personality changes due to reduction 
of antiepileptic medication 
Decreased daytime alertness 
because of side effects of antiepileptic 
medication or disturbed sleep 

Syndrome related
Behaviours, motor abnormalities or 
EEG abnormalities associated with 
Rett Syndrome (e.g. breath-holding, 
abnormal hand movements, 
unresponsiveness) 
Symptoms of Sandifer Syndrome 

Psychological
Conversion disorder 

*Seizure 2011 Mar;20(2):101-6. Epub 2010 Nov 30.

The misdiagnosis of epilepsy in people with intellectual disabilities: a systematic review.

Chapman et al.



SUDEP



Key knowledge

Epidemiology

Aetiology

Risk factors

Interventions



Definitions 

• SUDEP: 

Sudden, unexpected, witnessed or unwitnessed, nontraumatic and 
nondrowning death in patients with epilepsy with or without evidence 
for a seizure and excluding documented status epilepticus, where 
post-mortem examination does not reveal a cause for death.

• Nashef L. Sudden Unexpected Death in Epilepsy: Terminology and Definitions. Epilepsy & Sudden Death. 
Epilepsia supplement. 1997:38(suppl.11);S6-S8



Incidence cohorts

• New onset epilepsy: < 1:5000

• Controlled Epilepsy MRC AED withdrawal study 2:5000

• Population based studies minimum 0.35/1000

• 1997 UK death certificates 350-400 individuals aged 15-60

• Multicentre hospital series: larger unselected 1.21/1000

• Cohorts with epilepsy and other disability 1:300

• Hospital series/Intractable Cohorts 1:250

• Very severe surgical or failed surgery cohorts 1:100-150





Aetiology
What is the pathological basis?



Pathophysiological mechanisms

CentralCardiacRespiratory



Interventions and removing 
risk

Stop seizures

Monitoring?



Stop seizures?

Risk of sudden unexpected death in 

epilepsy in patients given adjunctive 

antiepileptic treatment for refractory 

seizures: a meta-analysis of placebo-

controlled randomised trials
Philippe Ryvlin*, Michel Cucherat, Sylvain Rheims*

Lancet Neurology 2011; 10: 961 -68



Langan case control study: Supervision

Decreased risk of SUDEP if 

• bedroom shared with someone capable of giving assistance OR 0.4
(0.2-0.8)

• special precautions such as the use of listening devices  OR 0.1
(0.0-0.3) 



If supervision is relevant, one may 
argue that, in the community,

• Respiratory compromise may be easier to reverse by 
adjusting position or stimulating the patient 

• than a malignant cardiac dysrhythmia





Assessment of risk



Structure

• 1. What are the risks?

• 2. How do we assess risk?

• 3 Addressing specific risks



Question 1

•Discuss  and feedback:

•What are the risks from epilepsy in 
people with an intellectual 
disability?



Where are we now – the burden of care 

Mortality Hospitalisation

Emotional, 
Cognitive, and 

behavioural

Social & 
Cultural



How do we assess risk?



Question 2

•Discuss  and feedback:

•What should a risk assessment 
consist of?



Epilepsy Risk assessment and ABMU LD 
Directorate

ABMU Learning Disability Directorate 

Epilepsy Pathway 

Guidance note for risk assessment 

Prepared by: Professor Mike Kerr & Mrs Christine Hanson 

Dated 24th October 2014 

 

Background 

The completion of an identifiable annual epilepsy risk assessment is a requirement of the 

epilepsy pathway.  

Whilst risk assessments may be completed by care providers they do not constitute the 

ABMU input, for patients on the ABMU epilepsy pathway an ABMU epilepsy risk 

assessment must be completed and updated annually. 



Why a risk assessment? 

Epilepsy is associated with a range of risks, drowning, injury, scalding, Sudden Unexpected 

Death in Epilepsy. Some of these are preventable (e.g. drowning) and in some appropriate 

intervention can reduce the risk (SUDEP). 

NICE Guidance (NICE clinical guideline 137; guidance.nice.org.uk/cg137) states: 

Children, young people and adults with epilepsy and their families and/or 

carers should be given, and have access to sources of, information about…Risk Management. 

It further define this as: 

All children, young people and adults with epilepsy and learning disabilities 

should have a risk assessment including: 

 

Bathing and showering 

 

Preparing food 

 

Using electrical equipment 

 

Managing prolonged or serial seizures 

 

The impact of epilepsy in social settings 



N.I.C.E

• The suitability of independent 
living, where the rights of the child, 
young person or

• adult are balanced with the role of 
the carer. 

• It is an expectation that all patients 
on the epilepsy pathway are NICE 
compliant.

• Competencies

• All professionals completing risk 
assessments should be competent 
in, or if not recognise the need for 
advice on:

• 1. Identifying and classifying 
seizure types.

• 2. Knowing key drug side effects

• 3. Identifying individual risk of 
SUDEP

• These competencies should be 
supported by competency in 
communication with people with a 
learning disability, their carers and 
other health professionals including 
the assessment of capacity.



The 3 I’s



Identify the risk

•The precise risk should be defined. This 

for example would be for drowning in the 

case of bathing or death in the case of 

SUDEP.



Individualise the seizures

• Identify each seizure type the person has and its 

relative likelihood to impact on the risk issue.

•For example a drop attack may not have much 

risk of electrocution but a complex partial 

seizure occurring with automatisms in a kitchen 

may.

•

•



Implement measures to reduce risk

• This will usually be in two parts. 

• The first practical measures specific to the risk such as night time 

monitoring for SUDEP or showering for drowning whilst bathing. 

• The second is epilepsy management assessment. This will be to look at 

ensuring epilepsy management is appropriate. This could be identifying 

that further treatment is necessary for convulsive seizures or use of rescue 

medication to improve community access.

• It is strongly recommended that this element is undertaken in consultation 

with the medical team.



Bathing and showering

Identify Individualise Implement

The risks from bathing are:

1. Drowning

2. Scalding (in bath)

All seizure types can lead to drowning 

with exception of auras when there is 

clear consciousness and no motor 

involvement.

An individual who has been seizure 

free for over a year and who is not on 

programme of medication is at low 

risk. However even is such cases it is 

worth recognising that the occasional 

recurrent seizure can occur.

Ensure every effort has been made to 

ensure seizure freedom

Discuss option of shower rather than 

bath

The only safe bathing plan is when an 

individual is directly observed at all 

times. A carer outside the door 

listening is not safe



Managing prolonged or serial seizures

Identify Individualise Implement

The risks are: Progression into 

status, death

Take clear history of all seizure 

types and identify episodes of 

prolonged events, especially 

those of greater than 5 

minutes duration.

Identify if convulsive seizure

Ensure the timing does include 

the recovery period

For cluster seizures assess 

impact on individual of cluster 

is it dangerous

All patients with prolonged 

seizures or clustering need an 

assessment by an epilepsy 

specialist for the use of rescue 

medication



SUDEP

Identify Individualise Implement

The risk of SUDEP is death Whilst SUDEP is associated 

with all types of epilepsy 

research suggests that 

generalised tonic clonic 

convulsions (including 

secondary generalised) are 

at highest risk

As immediate care is 

potentially protective it is 

also important to identify the 

presences of nocturnal 

seizures.

Ensure every effort has been 

made to ensure seizure 

freedom

SUDEP reduction is through 

best possible seizure control 

and direct care during and 

after a seizure

There is evidence to suggest 

that having someone with 

you after a convulsive 

seizure until the time you 

recover may reduce SUDEP 

thus a post seizure plan is 

needed for all people with 

epilepsy and convulsive 

seizures. This should include 

identification of the seizure, 

including at night, and the 

availability for someone to 

sit with the patient following 

the seizure



Risk from medication

Identify Individualise Implement

Medication causes many risks 

including:

Teratogenicity, osteoporosis, 

toxicity including unsteadiness 

dizziness

Consider likelihood of pregnancy, 

consider increasing bone risk from 

enzyme inducing AEDs as well as 

other AEDS, consider drugs liable to 

toxicity especially phenytoin, 

phenobabritone and 

carbamazepine

Discuss bone health

Ensure women of childbearing age 

counselled re teratogenicity

Ensure drugs have been monitored 

and level have been taken where 

indicated.



Conclusion

•Always consider risk
•Apply the three I’s



What treatment options 
are there in epilepsy?



For all options there is a fairly simple 
assessment to do 

Indicated Efficacious Safe



Key decision points

Monotherapy

First Switch

Multiple treatments



Treatment options- can be more than one 
modality at one time

Watchful waiting Pharmacotherapy
Surgical 

treatments

Psychological 
therapy

Diet



Watchful waiting – disadvantages

• You don’t change the risk: 
SUDEP, Psychiatric, Social



Watchful waiting: advantages

• You don’t cause direct harm yourself?

• You learn from the passage of time

• Tease out drug change/seizure/social effect

• Perception-not just trial and error



Add-on therapy
Switch and Polytherapy

Not dissimilar



Components of polytherapy

Communication

• Ability to 
communicate 
risk

• Ability to 
communicate 
choice

Managing the 
individual 

• Recognise 
personal 
characteristics

• Identify co 
morbidity

Managing the 
medication

• Recognise drug 
impact

• Recognise drug 
side effect

• Recognise drug 
mode of action

• Recognise drug 
interactions



Drug characteristics

Mode of action

Mode of delivery

PharmacokineticsDrug interactions

Side effects 
including special 

groups: women co 
morbidity



Individual characteristics –what really 
matters in polytherapy?

Teratogenicty

Contraception

Bone health

Concurrent 
depression

Psychosis/ anxiety

ADHD

Behaviour

Autism 

Physical co morbidity

Capacity

Third person 
reporting

Wishes and beliefs

PEG feeding





Surgical treatments

• Resective

• Non resective



Surgical treatments resective
A randomised, controlled trial of surgery for temporal lobe epilepsy

Wiebe et al. N Eng J Med 2001 Aug 2; 345 (%): 311-8



Results

• 80 randomised to surgery or 
treatment with AED for one year

• “free of seizures impairing 
awareness”

• At one year:

• 58% in the surgical group & 8 % 
medical group free of seizures 
impairing awareness (p<0.001).

• Better QOL in surgery

• 10%  adverse effects surgery

• One patient died in medical 
Group



Surgery – non resective- VNS
Englot et al Journal of neurosurgery 2011 115(6): 1248-1255

• 3 Class 1 evidence

• 2 Class 2 evidence

• Many other studies

• “An effective and relatively safe 
adjunctive therapy in patients 
with medically refractory 
epilepsy not amenable to 
resection. However it is 
important to recognise that 
complete seizure freedom is 
rarely achieved using VNS and 
that a quarter of patients do not 
receive any benefit from 
therapy



Diet:

Ketogenic diet and other dietary treatments for epilepsies (Review).

Levy et al

Wiley 2012



Diet

• 4 RCTs leading to 5 publications

• Total of 289 children and no adults

• In children ketogenic diet has short to medium term 
benefits in seizure control comparable to modern 
antiepileptic drugs.

• One study of long term outcome reports a high attrition 
rate-main reasons being gastrointestinal side effects and 
a dislike for the diet.

• Three studies using the diet in adults –one RCT of Atkins 
diet with similar effect.

• For those with medically 
intractable epilepsy or those in 
whom surgery is unsuitable a 
ketogenic diet could improve 
seizure control, but tolerability is 
poor. The Atkins diet may have  a 
similar effect but this requires 
more investigation



Psychological therapies
Psychological treatments for epilepsy

Ramaratnam, Baker, Goldstein

Cochrane reviews



Method condition results

Relaxation therapy seizures nil

CBT depression 2 effective 2 not

Group cognitive therapy seizures 1 effective 1 not

CBT & Yoga QOL effective

Relaxation and behaviour seizures ?

Galvanic skin response seizures effective

EEG biofeedback Seizures and cognition improved

Self management QOL Improvement in QOL  role 
limitations/emotional score



Psychological therapies

•“In view of the methodological 
deficiencies and the limited number of 
individuals studied we have found no 
reliable evidence to support the use of 
psychological treatments and and 
further trials are needed”



Conclusion

•Whatever your role with people 
with intellectual disability and 
epilepsy a good knowledge of why 
and how we treat epilepsy is 
valuable


